NEW ARRIVALS IN THE HEADQUARTERS

The Joint Operations Centre at the Headquarters had a complete change of Sixth Officers when both Major H. Schippner and Lieutenant Commander S. Lintula handed over to their reliefs Captain E. Stromeyer and Major V. Vuorijoki. In the picture the outgoing staff officers are seen handing most of the tools of their trade to their reliefs - but they forgot the ball.

A change in the political staff of the Headquarters will take place at the end of this week when Mr. Andrei Reisch (right) assumes the post of Political Affairs Officer. His predecessor Mr. Pyrko is returning to Poland to an appointment in the Polish Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

NEW CO SAVES SWIMMER

Three of the Finnish Staff Officers in the Headquarters were pictured last week with their reliefs - from the left are Major J. Tikkonen, Major O. v. Paanan, Captain S. Kiiski, Captain J. Neemi, Major V. Vuorijoki and Lieutenant Commander S. Lintula.

UNIFICYP'S ARMY AIR CORPS FLIGHT IS 10 YEARS OLD

The UNIFCYP Flight Army Air Corps had its tenth birthday eleven days ago. It was formed on 1 August 1966 on the disbandment of 4 Air OP Troop Royal Artillery. Since its formation the Flight has operated four 270 hp supercharged Sioux AH Mk 1 helicopters.

The Flight, which is the Army element of UNIFCYP's air support, specialists in observation, and air liaison tasks. It is also capable of casualty evacuation and resupply missions.

There are 19 members of the Flight of whom 9 are pilots, 7 are REMEC aircraft technicians and 7 are drivers and ground support personnel.

While swimming off a public beach at Paphos on 25 July Lieutenant Colonel J. K. Kohler heard a cry of alarm from a civilian swimmer in difficulties about 40 yards from the shore. Not without difficulty Colonel Kohler made his way over to the swimmer and found that the individual was being pounded by the heavy surf and was in great difficulty. Colonel Kohler began at once to get the man to the shore, a difficult task in view of the sea and surf conditions. As he approached the shore with the virtually unconscious man two other men came to help him complete the rescue. Lieutenant Colonel Kohler has only recently been promoted and yesterday evening took over command of The Second Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry and responsibility for Sector 4.
Help from 84 Squadron


Her Majestet Queen Margrethe II of Denmark has decorated 19 former members of DANCON for their extraordinary efforts during the summer of 1974.

DANCON NEWS

Coy er i fuldført i fuld gang med at oprette en ny OP — Mavrovouni D 35.

The C Coy is building a new

En Kranvogn var fastset for nytlig som herrerde til REMED-Den haver undersøelt til 62 stpl.

OP, D 35 at Mavrovouni. All the materials needed in its construction are being flown to the site by helicopter.

Sergeant Persson being presented with his medal by the 3rd City Commander Major Nils Jakobsen.

The Force Commander General Prem Chand inspecting the Staff Company before presenting medals to the Swedish Battalion.

Så, fikk vi da våre medaljer for våre tre måneder på Cypern og i FN's tjeneste.

Efter en tidsvarig trænging på flaggbane under Bengt Lindens ledning var alla så upptäckta och ansågs så bra på att utläsa upp att general Prem Chand komma.

Men långt före själva medaljutdelningen hade personalavslutningen; främst Torsten Roos och Roger Löfven placerat allt in i minsta detalj.

Alla medaljöverläg låg snart upplagda på sina blå bricker innan Prem Chand kom och tog de första för att dela ut till de kommandomän och sedan var det alla kompanjesjefes turner att dela ut till sina respektive soldater.

Och efter detta öppnade det blev det buffett och danses på offentens och där alla fick omkring med sina nya bronsmässande medaljer på säkerhetsstående.

Having completed 60 days in the Force, the soldiers of the Swedish Battalion qualified to receive the UN medal. They received them at a parade held at Carl Gustaf Camp in the presence of the regimental officer Lt. Gen. D Prem Chand PVSM and other distinguished guests.

1st Coy Commander, Major Carl-Olof Wesberg presenting a medal to Pte Ernst Roger Lindberg.

October is rotation month for Sweden and the reconnaissance team of the next Battalion arrived in Cyprus at Akrotiri where they were met by Lt. Col. E. Lindn.

Soon above are the future 2/0 Lt Col. S. Friedrich, SDO Major G. Nordblom, and Commander Lt. Col. A. Bäckström.

The Commander of Sweden, Lt Col. P. Stromberg presenting a medal to Sergeant Stell, one of the escorts to the National and UN flags.
**Force Commander on Patrol.**

Lieutenant General D.P. Primrose, CBE, PVSM, GCB, CH, ADC, inspected 6 Troop, The Life Guards, last week, during the course of a tour of Command. He discussed the current situation with the Troop Commander and was later seen inspecting the equipment and personnel of the unit.

The Force Commander was seen leaving the Troop with his driver, Lance Corporal of Horse Mate, just before he set out for his early morning ride.

**BRITCON'S MEDICAL TEAM**

The British Element of the UNFICYP Medical Centre were pictured recently outside their Medical Reception Station. From the left: Captain Sheppard, Captain Jones, Lt-Col Lackey, Mr. Clarke, Lt-Col McKee, Sgt Gibson, seated: WO1 Simpson, Major Allen, Capt Forbes, Maj Clarke and Sgnt Miller.

**AUSCON NEWS**

**Wieder Lebensrettung durch AUSCON**

Another life was saved by AUSCON soldiers.

A villager of Athinou was bitten by a poisonous snake, a Viper Lavandula. Quick action by AUSCON medical staff prevented possible tragic consequences.

**Rotation Time Again**


Kontingentkommandant ObDpt W. Fritz verabschiedete persönlich jeden einzelnen Heimkehrer.

The AUSCON rotation took place on the 20th and 27th July 76. Due to the present heat-wave in Austria the newcomers were already acclimatised to Cyprus conditions.

Lt Col Fritz, CO AUSCON bids farewell to every soldier who left the camp to the accompaniment of Austrian music.

**AUSSUN NEWS**

**WIEDER LEBENSRETTUNG DURCH AUSCON**


Viper Lavandula, die einzige Giftschlange Zyperns, sieht unsere Kreuzotter ähnlich und kann fast 1 m lang werden.

**Under Klängen österreichischer Musik verlassen die Rotanten das Camp LEOPOLD.**
CANCON NEWS

The heat is on and the Canadians are starting to appreciate the fact that they are fortunate enough to have a swimming pool located in or close to each of their three complexes. Water sports such as water polo and competitive swimming are becoming increasingly popular. The Scuba Club has become so popular that they can’t find room for any more members. Of course, we also have our own aquatic joggers. Numerous members of the contingent dutifully swim dozens of lengths every day with the sole intent of seeing how many miles they can total up during their tour.

VANHAT LÄHTEVÄT;
UUDET TULEVAT


Viereisessä kuvassa uusi lääkäri ottaa kannetta yksikössä vastuen pataljoonan ruumillisesta hyvinvoinnista, vas lääkemaj Markku Helle luovuttaa virkasteoskoopin lääkemaj Heikki Laapilille. Helle ilte palailee pikkukylissä Kotulaanen jatkamaan parantukyötä siviiliopillellä. Uusi lääkäri on mm innokas sukellusharrastaja; ainaa kiinnostuneet voivat ottaa yhteyttä näissäkin merkeissä.

FINCON NEWS

ENGLISH SUMMARY

FINCON’s partial rotation took place as usual at the end of July. This time though, because of a reduction in the strength of the Contingent, the number of new arrivals was only 37 while 135 left to return to Finland.

The newcomers are seen on the left just after their arrival in Kykko Camp. Among them was a new doctor who has come to take over from Major Markku Helle, who has completed over one year as the resident physician in Kykko Camp. In the picture above Major Helle (left) is seen handing his stethoscope to his relief Major Heikki Laapio.
SWEDCON ARE TENNIS CHAMPIONS FOR 1976

The doubles champions Capt Evers and Pia Nulin in winning form.

AUSCONS TEAM HAD A HARD TIME

Bad Luck struck the Auscon Tennis Team when two players were injured. Major Ozzetti seen above before and after the competition. Capt Bauer suffered from knee injuries too.

TRAFFIC STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Current Year</th>
<th>Previous Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week ending 1 August</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same period last year</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for the year</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for the same period</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LESSON OF THE MONTH

LEARN FROM YOUR NEAR MISSES.

SWEDCIVPOL RECEIVED A NEW CAR

The Swedish Civil Police Contingent recently received a new, specially equipped Volvo police car. Last week they brought it to HQ UNCIPO to show it to Assistant Commissioner J. Hamilton OBE, QPM, the Police Adviser.